Canon FD Film
Photographic Equipment

Contact

David Viscio

pkmist@gmail.com

928-775-2918
Canon FD Camera Bodies

Canon TL QL Body (1)  $40.00

Canon FTbN Body (2)  $75.00

Canon AE-1 Program Body (1)  $110.00
Canon FD Lenses

- Canon FD 20mm f/2.8: $220.00
- Canon FD 24mm f/2.8: $80.00
- Canon FD 28mm f/2.8: $65.00
- Canon FD 50mm f/1.8: $50.00
- Canon FD 80-200mm f/4 Zoom: $85.00
- Canon FD 100mm f/2.8: $100.00
Accessories

- **Canon FD Extender 1.4x**
  - Price: $100.00

- **Cable Release (Lockable)**
  - Price: $5.00

- **Sunpak Softlite 1600A Flash**
  - Price: $10.00

- **Canon Motor Drive MF for F1**
  - Price: $150.00